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coMPRession and caM latches, Multi-Point latchinG sYsteMs

coMPRession latches

  Compress a gasket
  Dampen vibration
  Provide sealing
 Styles to meet NEMA and IP requirements

caM latches

 Rotate the pawl/cam 90° to actuate
 Designed for quick access
 Wide variety

Multi-Point sYsteMs

 A single user touch point operates multiple latching points
 Available for indoor and outdoor enclosures
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Push-to-close latches and electRonic access solutions

electRonic access solutions

 Concealed, controlled and secure access
 Vandal resistant
 Remote monitoring and operation

Push-to-close latches

   Simply push the door to close
   Visible and concealed styles 
   Variety of operating methods
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dRaW latches

dRaW latches

 Wide variety of sizes and styles
  Draw panels tightly together to eliminate rattles 

 and compress gaskets
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QuaRteR tuRn FasteneR and QuicK access FasteneR

QuicK access FasteneR

 Provide fast access
 Suited for high-frequency repeat access applications
 Captive to the panel; no lost hardware
 Numerous types and styles

QuaRteR tuRn FasteneR

   Numerous types and styles of studs and receptacles
   Provide fast access
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sPecial hinGes, Position contRol

sPecial hinGes

   Provides added functionality 
 – Detent hinges 
 – Removable lift-off-hinges

 Concealed hinges

Position contRol

  Function smoothly
 Compact construction with high torque
  Constant and adjustable torque
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handles and Pulls, caPtiVe scReWs

caPtiVe scReWs

 Captive to the panel
  Wide variety of styles 
– Standard machine screw threads 
– Fast lead threads

handles and Pulls

   Fast, easy installation
   Concealed and low profile styles



the tRusted WoRld leadeR in 
FasteninG, sealinG and 
FloW contRol solutions

Whether it is about choosing the optimal 
fastening, sealing or flow control element 
or about developing special solutions for 
complex process and construction 
procedures – efficiency and project safety 
are key in every single task.

Browse our website or contact us to find out 
more about the entire range of products and 
solutions in the field of high-end fastening, 
sealing and flow control technology.

For further information please visit:

   www.kvt-fastening.com

Joined to last.

  Energy technology

  Precision engineering

  Electrical engineering

  Construction industry

  Automotive

  Aviation and aerospace

  Medical technology

  Hydraulics and industry

  Transportation

  Mechanical engineering

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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